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PROFESSIONAL CARDScountry and in danger of being cut off. 
"We did not know it but Germans did, 
and three regiments of Bavarians were 
sent to round us up.

Marceau was staggering toward the 
dressing station with a wounded officer 

when a mob of silent shadows

!THE TANK PRINCIPLE APPLIED TO TRUCKSED PRESBYTERY RE-ELECTS 
OFFICERS

M. R. Elliott, M. D.uonmm
Attendance at First Meeting 
Conference—Rev. F. E. Bar

rett Re-named

WINDSOR. Sept. 17.—The Windsor 
esbytery of the United church met 
, Wednesday in St. John’s church, 
Ljsor. Though the meeting was called 
'short notice to consider the compre- 
L-ive and vital program of the “Life 
Jj Work of thé Church ” presented by 
, General Council, there was a large 
«dance. The only minister in actiye 
Serai work who did not respond to 
» Roll Call was Dr. Hemmeon, çf 
folfville. who*was absent from home, 
u session was held at Windsor to 
(t the convenience of the conference 
Lutation. .r- '
Ks it was the first session after Con
duce the Presbytery was re-organized 
[ the unanimous re-electjon of Rev.

E. Bapett, chairman; Rev. A. A. 
jcLeod, secretary; A. H. Patterson, 
Usurer. ” . j
Considerable routine business was 
jnsacted and necessary committees 
pointed. Rev. W. S. Living, of Avon- 

appointed superintendent of 
and Rev. C. A. Munro, of 

Id-port, was appointed superintendent 
| Rawdon Mission with authority to 
mire a student for winter supply.

Call Moderated
A unanimous call from St. John's 

hrch, Windsor, to Rev. G. R. Kyle, 
jjt., Oxford, was moderated on and 
le Chairman and Secretary, who 
jtute the Presbytery interim settle- 

t committee, were requested to 
e detail arrangements for his in
ion the first Sunday in October, 

icn Mr. Kyle is inducted every Charge 
tin- Presbytery will be supplied with 
faster. R .. ■ 1EÊ - . .1

: (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M
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on his
rose around him and made him prisoner.

“These men will help us surprise the 
Franzozen," said the German colonel, 
and ordered Marceau to- march at the 
head of the column with the wounded 
officer on his back.

“When the sentinel challenges us you 
will answer as I say or you .will die the 
next minute, ” he menaced, and Mar
ceau, barely able to keep his feet through 
fatigue, nodded dejectedly.

Our sentinels were alert. Their ‘'Que 
Vive" rang out ere the Germans were 
within two hundred yards of our out- 
pqsto.
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G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
y Grand Pro, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 130 to 3.30 P. M 

7to8P M.
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l\£ ALLAN R. MORTONCall to them the number of your 

regiment and say we come as rein
forcements,” whispered the Bavarian 
officer in Marceau s ear as he prodded 
him in the side with the barrel of his 
revolver.

Marceau did not hesitate.
“It is Marceau of the Third Com

pany. Battalion B, First Regiment, of 
tne Foreign Legion, who appraoches," 
he shouted. " I have with me Lieutenant 
Castigonei who is wounded.” Then 
as the sentinel, recognizing his voice 
and accent, started to come toward 
him to help him bring in the officer, 
Marceau shouted more loudly than be
fore- "

"To arms! The Boches! I am a 
prison—” But the report of the Ba
varian officer’s pistol drowned the rest.

The surprise was not a surprise after 
all, due to Marceau’s . abnegation, 
and the regiment on its guard was able 
to hold out until next day when rein
forcements arrived.

Maroeau did not die. The bullet 
glanced off his ribe and did not make 
much more than a flesh wound. He 
received both the War Crass and the 
mililtaty medal, and with them on his 
breast never again was mistaken for a 
German.

M>D«t C.M.
Main St„ Wolfville

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 730

Motor trucks have been built for the Anglo-Persian Oil Fields bn the prin
ciple of the famous war tanks. They can travel over very* rough country and will 
be used in the repair of oil pipe lines.
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Eaton Brothers
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was The name “Red Rose” has been a 
guarantee of quality for 30 years
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EYESIGHT SPECIALIST „___ (HZ AM
Telephone 20 (z,S RM *<’"

Paul G. Webster, R$Ck,
Optometrist

Webstar Street

con-
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iOwn XEA."is good tea1

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Trylt !

Ken trille, N. S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

*Bv Marie Belmont
The various lovely brown and bronze 

tones are ideal for Fall wear. Bronze 
is never more lovely than when the 
medium is soft lace, the material which 
makes the dance frock pictured here.

Thé Model is cut on soft, semi-fitted 
lines. Insets of net and satin to match 
make a pleasing variation, in the-lower 
skirt section, and • these are outlined in 
amber-colored brilliants.

A bronze lace scarf, caught at the 
back of the neck with a buckle of amber 
brilliants, add charm to the costume.

U:“Best mmain business before the Pres- 
ttrv was the General Council's pro- 
im of Life and Work of the church, 
ich involves provisions for the rais- 

of the Maintenance and Extension 
nd. Rev. R. J. Wilson, D.D., of 
ronto, and Rev. H. B. Clarke of St. 
drew's church, Halifax, officially repre- 
ited the General Committee of Direc- 
n. The objectives as set out by the 
rural Council are the re-consecration 
spiritual life, re-visualization of the 

it of the church, the re-dedication of 
: entire membership to God and the 
ension of the Kingdom of God by 
imte evangelistic effort. The coro- 
Jiensiveness of the program may be 
■ fuite realised when it is considered 
at it mvojves thi carrying on of the 
' ionary work established 

ment of the globe except Europe, 
home missionary work extending 

over Canada and _ Newfoundland, 
work among and for the immigrants 
mg into our country, rescue homes, 
étais, and home schools; also the 
: educational institutions and social 
ice work.

-Best G. C. NOVLAN, U-R
; feBarrister *zid Solicitor :Money to Loon/

GOOD RECIPES WOLFVHU
Be* ZM

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phono 240Tomato Soup, with Meat

- Place one knqckle of veal, one tan of 
motatoes, or equal amount of fresh toma
toes, one onion, two carrots, one tur- 
'nip, a sprig of parsley, some celery 
trimmings, half-teaspoon of black pep
per berries, one bay leaf, on* 
of salt, and one gallon of cold water in 
a large kettle. Bring to a boil quickly, 
skim, being careful not to remove any 
of the vegetables or pepper berries. Put 
on back of stove and simmer for four 
hours, remove veal and cut meat into 
small squares, and strain the soup in 

kettle through a.fine sieve. Place 
again, add half-cup washed rice, 
cooked peas, and meat cut into 
and simmer until rice is soft, 
sufficient for twelve persons.

W. D. Withrow, LL B.»

tRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC Ei.had wormed their 

army in just this 
way. We distrusted him add could not 
help showing it. He realized and did not 
resent it, but offered to convince us by 
actions. Here again be was in hard 

Our officers would not send a 
whom they were not sure on

many Prussian spies 
way into the French
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5. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C. 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

^ProrincUI Land Survey, (NA) 
Office—Webster SL. Kentvilte, NE  ̂S. 
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y we attacked Currency, Mar- the 
left behind. During the Tour- 

his own. request, he 
assist the musicians

ceau was 
elle ofttnsiye, at 
was detached to 
and other non-combatants, who as 
stretcher-bearers, follow up the attack
ing line. ,

All that day Marceau worked lik 
Trojan. Our casualties were heavy and 
each individual wounded man seemed 
heavy to the stretcher-men who had to 
bear them several miles to the emergency 
dressing stations. Marceau soon wore 
out his partner, and even after sun
down, continued alone his work of 
mercy, bringing the wounded men in 
on his back.

In the meantime the regiment, hav
ing carried the German front line trench
es by assault, continued to advance, 
pushing the retreating ^enemy before 
them. Our seventy-fives did their duty 
nobly and we advanced with practically 
no toss behind the curtain of fire that 
they maintained between us and- the 
enemy. The German retreat soon be
came a rout and we followed at their 
heels, without worrying 
other regiments on eith 
were doing as well as we.

The result was that by nightfall we 
had penetrated some ten miles into the 
enemy country and had lost contact 
with the rest of the line.

Our officers bad a rnundl. ; ; 
we retire befpre re-estabiishii 
with the regiments to- the 
left of us, or should we await them 
where we were? The second course was 
derided upon.

We picked out a good strategical 
position and, surrounded by sentinels, 
titod to snatch a little sleep without 
takifig off our eouipmeit or relaxing 
our grips or our nttes: We did not know

on stove 
one cup I»c
T&Pis

Pass Resolution
A strong committee on Social Service 
B appointed and the following resolu- 
» was unanimously adopted:
“This Windsor Presbytery 
filed Church of Canada dec 
equivocal adherence to the mainten
ir!1 of the Prohibitory laws on the 
[lutes of our Province and Dominion, 
b respectively appeals to the Govem- 
fiit of Nova Scotia to enforce the 
»va Scotia Temperance Act to the 
nit ol its powers. And the Federal 
jvemment to take more active and 
ective measures to exterminate the 
Itior smuggling and rum-running on 
r coasts.
It also urges upon all our people the 
tel importance and moral obligations 
inculcating the principals of temper- 

ice and loyally supporting in every 
ptimâte way the officers of the Crown 
the discharge of their duty.
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BUY now. Hot Potato Salad
Boil six large potatoes until done but 

not soft, and peel, then dice them. Fry 
six slices of bacon after dicing until they 
are a delicate blown, then add a level 
teaspoon of flour, rubbing it in smooth
ly, a teaspoon of French mustard, a 
teaspoon of sdgar and a half teaspoon 
of salt, a salt-spoon of red 
a quarter cup of vinegar. S 
gradients until they are smooth, then 

potatoes and a tablespoon 
each'oTchopped chives, sour and sweet 
gherkin pickles and parsley. Stir all 
together, until they are hot and well 

ed, then serve in a hot covered dish.
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ANTICIPATE your Fall and Winter requirements— 
Buy Now and get all the coupohs you can. How about 
that new mattress you have been thinking of? or per
haps you have about decided on a new Chesterfield or 
Dining Room Suite. Why not get it now and perhaps 
at the same time you will be the lucky one to get $50.00 
in gold alBng with it. How about a new Bed or Carpet 
Square—Congoleum Rug—Floor Oilcloth—Linoleum.

REMEMBER—Every dollar spent in our store en
titles you to a coupon. Also every dollar paid on account.

Woodman & Company
FURNITURE V

I

HALIFAX, N. S.
Established 1900
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I [ifThe Train Service ae it AOecta Wei#Liver and Bacon
Three-quarters pound sliced liver, one- 

quarter mound thinly sliced bacon, flour, 
salt aria pepper. The liver should be 
cut ip slices about three-rights of an 

thick. Pour over boiling water 
to more than cover and let stand five 
minutés. Lift the slices with a fork 
that each may be well covered with 
water. Drain. Season, flavor with salt 
arid pepper and dip each slice in flour. 
Fry bacon in a hot frying pan and put 
on a hot platter. Put in a hot placet 
Fry liver in the bacon fat, -first on one 
side and then on the other. The liver 
should be well cooked but remain soft 
and tender. Serve on the platter with 
the bacon.

If you owe for The Acadian pay now 
and est coupons giving you chances on 
the $160 in prizes to be given away by 
the Wolfville merchants. The more you 
pay, the more coupons you get.

read villa

f-rNo. 96 From Kent ville arrives 8.41 tai 
No. 95 From Halifax arrive* 10.10 ejà. 
No. 123 From Halifax (Bluenoee),

arrives 1130 Sum. 
No. 124 From Yarmouth (Bluenoee),

arrive* 1.59 pm 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pm 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pm, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mom, Thura,

Set) arrives 11.48 pa. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth ' (Moo.

Wed., Set), arriva 4.13 «-ax

whether the
er side of us inchA BRAVE SOLDIER

French, as spoken by Frenchmen, is 
■ harmonious language, but when mas- 
■•cre-d by foreigners becomes an abom- 
■ation. Germans in particular Seldom 
•aster the intricacies of.French pro- 
■maation, and the inhabitants of the 
■onquered provinces of Alsace and Lor- 
■me have in the past generations bad 
.■“H vocal chords so tuned to the Teuton 

they have cultivated an 
harsh, if possible, than 

■at of the Germans themselves.

pk5intttiTÆ'
*La fine sort of fellow personally, and 

an efficient and willing soldier, but 
■foy time he opened his mouth lus 
■riton extraction advertised itself and 
•mid make everyone move away and 
•liter “Boche”. How could a man 
■nth such an accent be anything but a
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that to the left of us the Zouaves had 
with a rebuff. Our artillery had 

failed to destroy the German block
houses in front of them and as a result 
their bayonets had been powerless against 
the concrete protected boche machine 
guns.
, To the right of us the Marseille had 
failed to gain much ground, because they 
*?nd ■•fvan«dli too rapidjy at the be
ginning and had been caught by their 
own artillery fire. ’

We, therefore, were alone in enemy

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

• sell .■j
x: "Xm Van?

Iy*........We knew his story: Born in Mul- 
** unto Prussian rule, he was tech- 
™y a German subject, but, refusing 
serve his time in the Kaiser’s army,

! ™ escaped into France just before 
•eking the military age and had en
tai in the Foreign Legion so as to 
ro French citizenship.
His real name was Schneider, but the 
tad' authorities had changed his civil 
Hus and given him identification pa- 
15 under the name of Marceau that 
might not be shor as a deserter by 

» Germans if he should happen to be 
tai prisoner. x
Inis record was very much to his 
tat if he was really a French sym- 
«kizer,3>ut how could one Jell? Too
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H. E. FRASER*1

Setting the Pace In Men’s 
Smart Fall Oxfords

X Phone 78 -y

BREAD! tits Not only in authentic style, àut in 
value, these smart-looking and long-wearing new Fall 
Oxfords are setting the,pace.

15 different styles to choose from
Note these items, representing the best values to be found 
in Kings County.

Mwearing qualities and !

Our breed hM been reduced to

1It Cento par loaf 
Pur bread it mixed with up-to-date tftmachinery and wrapped before leaving

là lb
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bertram
% iboth eeU our bread at thie price.
1A. M. YOUNG“Aatoria” Oxfords

In Plain and Brogue styles. Black and Brown. -
$7.00

Other Good Makes
In Tan and Black. Priced from

^ $4.50 to $6.50
Get yourself a neuP pair of shoes during Wolfville’a 

Community Sala. We will give you the best value for 
your money, and don’t forget you get a coupon for ev- 
fcry dollar you spend here.
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Acadia Stove, Acadia
u,mtihcS‘rr’

]

If»1 1A. M. WHEATONA handy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound it 

*“just right”
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G* D, Jefferson -

Cash Shoe Store' Wolfville One of the easiest ways to get ac
quainted with a nice girl is to marry 
her.
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Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA

DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oU 
stove.

Two burner size $35.00.
Oven can be supplied-extra if desired

Three burners $45.00

;
Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hot

weather.

J. C. Mitchellf

Kentville, Phone 25Ü Wdlfville, Phone 320
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